Senate Resolution #1629

Title: Cosponsorship

Date: February 28, 1989

Sponsors: Kate Mowry, David Miller, Brian Shuck, Jeff Dahota, Dr. Hurst, Greg Tatham, Maury Seeman, Joe Dowler, Dan Baccari

1. Whereas, ASUW and student organizations have been denied the opportunity to accept the help and contributions of cosponsors foreign to the University of Wyoming in programming events, and whereas the Athletic Department and other University of Wyoming entities are allowed unrestricted use of cosponsorship, and whereas the present regulatory procedures encourage a student organization to circumvent the system, and whereas the use of cosponsorship can open opportunities for large, much-needed programming events such as competitions, athletic events, concerts, and other professional entertainment, and whereas only through the use of university-foreign cosponsors can large activities be affordable, and whereas the state of financial affairs within the state and university preclude the expansion of student programming in any other way, be it resolved by the Associated Students of the University of Wyoming Student Senate that ASUW actively advocate that the double standard of denying ASUW and University-recognized student organizations the use of cosponsorship while not restricting its use by other University of Wyoming entities be eliminated. Be it further resolved that this issue be taken up as part of the ASUW summer internship.

Referred to: Student Activities

Date of Passage: March 21, 1989 Signed: [Signature]

"Being enacted on March 29, 1989, I do hereby sign my name hereto and approve this Senate action." [Signature]

ASUW President
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